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EXAMINATION FIRST SEMESTER IN SCIENCN.2OI5I2OL6

(Novem be r/I)ece m b er' 2017)

CII2OI-COORDINATIOI\ CHEMXSTRY & MAII\ GROUP CTIEMISTRY

(Repeat)

all questions Time Allowed: One hour

Describe the postulates of Wemer's theory of co-ordination compounds.

-. o (20Marks)

Define the terms "Ligand" and o'Co-ordination numbeis" witk.suitable examples.

"i (20 Marks)

Whqt is the coordination number and oxidation state of the rnetal ion in the following
)

complexes?

./
(i) [Cr(en)zClzlBr

(ii) fNiCl+12-

(iii) [Co(ONO)G.,IH;)s] SOq

(iv) [Pt(lt{H:)+] [PtClq]

,1t
. ,}

write downLhe structures of following polynuclear complexesi' 
(20 Marks)

(i) Tetrabis(ethylenediammine)-p-arnido-pr-hydroxodicobalt(III) sulphate

(ii) Tetrammine-p-dihydroxo bis(ethylenediammine)dicobalt(Ill) chloride

(iii) Sodium tetraiodozincate(Il) ion

(iv) Dichl urotetrathiocyanatochromium(Ill) ion

(20 Marks)
Contd...



(e) Write down the'systematic name for each of the following complexes

(i) K[Cr(ox)z(Hzo)z] .3HzO

(ii) CrCi:(py):

(iii) [CoCl(NH:)s]Clz

(iv) iNicl${H:Xen)zlCl

2 (a) Discuss the following with reference to coordination compounds.

(i) Coordination position isomerism

(ii) Nephlauxetic effect

(b) Give the names and illustrare all types of isomers that {te pdssible in
,'; g.

complex compound of one cpbalt(IlD ion, two e/, molecules two chl

one nitrate ion. 
:

1

(c) Draw,the possible isomer(s) for each of tfr* following cOordinptr{n co
f

(i) Linkage isomer of [Cr(HzO)sG'{Od]I

(ii) Coordination-sphere isorner of [Co(o-phen)z(NH:)(SCN)] Cl

(iii) Stereoisomer of the octahedral complex, [Fe(enXCzO+)Brz]-

(iv) Stereoisomer of the square planar complex, [PdGPhr)zBrCl]

(Htnt:PPht : triphenylphosphine, a mt)nodentate ligand that

bonds through the P afom)

2



(d) (i) write down the electron configuration of Fe(cN)6ll as t2gx egv (give x and y).

(ii) Calculate the CFSE (in units of A.) for d0 - dt high spin complexes and draw a

piot of CFSE Vs. r/-coiirri.

(iii) For which electron configurations have Zero cFSE in high/low-spin?

(20 Marks

(e) Explain the given magnetic moment of the following compound on the basis of

VBT and CFT.

Compound

r:Fe(CNkl

[Co(NHr)o]Clr

[Ni(HzO)o]Clz

Magnetic moment (B.M)

5.9

0.0

.2.y. "

**r****>F****rf

(0 Hydrogen can..be placed with alkali fietals or with halogens. Give fou;
tt

reasons for each and explain why it is plabed in period I.

l
n
{ (20 Marks)
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